Hospital systems for the recognition (afferent limb) and management (efferent limb) of deteriorating patients, or Rapid Response Systems (RRSs), are being mandated worldwide, in spite of conflicting evidence regarding their efficacy. We have evaluated the impact of an Adult Deterioration Detection System (Q-ADDS)-based RRS specifically on illness severity at intensive care unit (ICU) admission and ICU length of stay (LOS), as well as previously studied endpoints. We undertook a retrospective, single-centre observational study comparing equivalent 18-month periods before the Q-ADDS-based RRS, and after implementation. The primary endpoints of the study were illness severity of unplanned ICU admissions from the ward, ICU length of stay, and ICU mortality. Secondary endpoints were RRS call numbers, rate of unplanned ICU admissions, and ward-based cardiorespiratory arrests. Following the introduction of the new RRS, Acute Pain and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE) II (17 versus 21, P <0.001), APACHE III (64 versus 68, P=0.011) and Simplified Acute Physiology Score (35 versus 38, P=0.044) scores at ICU admission from the ward were reduced. Fewer patients were in the >50% predicted mortality range of APACHE II (16% versus 32%, P <0.001), APACHE III (18% versus 28%, P=0.012) and Simplified Acute Physiology Score (14% versus 24%, P=0.006). ICU mortality was unchanged (13.7% versus 13.8%, P=0.93). ICU LOS was reduced (3 versus 4 days, P=0.02); prolonged stay (>7 days) was not significantly changed (19% versus 27%, P=0.055). Unplanned ICU admissions, cardiorespiratory arrests and hospital mortality were unchanged. The frequency of RRS activation (48 versus 11 per 1,000 admissions, P <0.001) was markedly increased. This Q-ADDS form-based RRS has resulted in lower illness severity at ICU admission from the ward, and fewer patients with scores associated with a >50% predicted mortality. Overall, ICU length of stay was reduced. These specific outcomes may reliably reflect RRS efficacy, even in smaller centres.
Hospital systems for the recognition and management of deteriorating patients on the ward are being implemented increasingly worldwide. These rapid response systems (RRS) are often described as having an afferent limb and an efferent limb. The afferent limb records a patient's vital sign observations, recognises deterioration and notifies the efferent limb of the deterioration. The efferent limb is an adequately trained team of clinicians who provide prompt attendance, review and management of the patient.
Several studies support the premise that an RRS reduces mortality [1] [2] [3] [4] , however an Australian study 5 did not find any survival benefit. The only randomised multicentre trial (MERIT) failed to show a reduction in what are now standard RRS study outcome measures; unexpected hospital deaths, cardiorespiratory arrests and unplanned intensive care unit (ICU) admissions 6 . Two meta-analyses have questioned their effect on hospital mortality 7, 8 . The investigators cite possible reasons for failing to find a benefit of an RRS; one proposed reason was inadequate compliance with system implementation, evidenced by incomplete or absent records or failure to activate the efferent limb in the period preceding the clinical event (afferent limb failure).
It is also proposed that the standard outcomes frequently studied (unexpected hospital deaths, cardiorespiratory arrests, unplanned ICU admissions 6 and hospital mortality 7, 8 ) may not always reflect the benefits of the RRS. Influencing these outcomes are a number of factors; inconsistent definitions ('unexpected' hospital deaths versus hospital mortality), external confounding influences on outcomes such as other improvements in hospital care delivery (overall hospital mortality), or infrequent event incidence (primary cardiorespiratory arrest). These issues make the impact of RRS outcomes difficult to quantify, and more so in individual or smaller centres.
It must also be considered that these systems may have potential negative impacts, such as resource utilisation, de-skilling of the ward clinical staff, and inappropriate escalation or limitation of care, that are yet to be thoroughly explored. However, interviewed nurses did not believe that an RRS reduced their skills 9, 10 .
Despite the conflicting evidence, RRS implementation has been federally mandated in Australian hospitals 11 with wide inter-hospital variation in RRS strategies relating to both the afferent and efferent limb. These variations are inevitable as requirements depend on many factors including hospital size, geography, case-mix, and staff experience levels, and are compounded by the lack of evidence-based guidance. These systems require urgent optimisation, which means addressing the abovementioned failings, identifying easily obtained and reflective outcome measures, and monitoring and analysing these measures to improve efficacy and efficiency.
Our RRS was revised to address some of these issues. In order to improve the afferent limb, the Queensland-Adult Deterioration Detection System (Q-ADDS) observation form was introduced. Designed by the University of Queensland through behavioural research, the aim was to produce an evidence-based observation chart that effectively prompts the recognition and management of patient deterioration 12 . Barriers to afferent limb compliance 10 were addressed through a strong and vigilant nursing education campaign, and mandating RRS activation when criteria were met. To improve efficiency and resource utilisation the efferent limb was split into two tiers depending on call acuity, and a 'rapid de-escalation' approach (management of end-oflife issues, and non-critically ill patients remaining with the treating team). In addition to standard RRS outcome measures, novel outcome measures were explored (based on information availability from current national databases), aiming to reflect the physiological condition of patients picked up earlier versus later in their deterioration.
Following this revision, it seemed apparent that fewer patients were arriving in the ICU from the ward in extremis. Our hypothesis was that, although earlier detection of and response to physiological deterioration on the ward may not reduce unplanned ICU admissions, it will reduce the severity of illness for these patients at ICU admission. Our aim was to evaluate the impact of these RRS revisions on illness severity at ICU admission and ICU length of stay (LOS), as well as standard RRS outcomes.
Our primary outcome measures were severity of illness scores (both median scores and the higher score cohort), need for initiation of organ support, ICU LOS, ICU prolonged stay, and ICU mortality in these unexpected ICU admissions. Our secondary outcome measures were numbers of RRS activations, cardiorespiratory arrests and unplanned ICU admissions, as well as hospital mortality and LOS.
Methods
Ethics approval was obtained before collection of data from the Human Research and Ethics Committee at the Royal Brisbane and Women's Hospital, Brisbane, Queensland (Reference number: HREC/13/QRBW/287).
Design
This is a single-centre, retrospective before-and-after observational study conducted at Nambour General Hospital (>400 inpatient beds, 12 ICU beds). The hospital provides care in general medicine, with subspecialties including haematology, renal, cardiology, and respiratory. The surgical services include general, vascular, and obstetrics and gynaecology. Paediatric services are also provided, but only adult patients have been included in the study.
Data collection
We have compared data for the period 1 July 2010 to 31 December 2011 (pre-RRS revision) versus 1 July 2012 to 31 December 2013 (post-RRS revision, allowing a six month run-in). Data was collected in the Australian and New Zealand Intensive Care Society AORTIC program (version 9.2.3) for every unplanned ICU admission (defined as an ICU admission from the ward excluding planned procedures).
Data recorded includes Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE) II and III, and Simplified Acute Physiology Score (SAPS) scores on ICU admission from the ward (high severity scores considered those associated with >50% to 80% mortality); the initiation of organ support required while in ICU (intubation, ventilation, non-invasive ventilation, inotropes, dialysis etc.); ICU and hospital LOS; prolonged ICU stay (>7 days); ICU and hospital mortality; and AORTIC data of hospital survival of patients admitted to ICU. The 'maturity' of the system was evaluated in terms of Medical Emergency Team (MET) call numbers per 1,000 admissions 13 .
System changes
The afferent limb Prior to the RRS revision, the system utilised a basic vital sign observation record with standard parameter triggers to guide recognition and notification of the RRS team 6 .
The Q-ADDS form (Figure 1 , website only) was introduced in February 2012 and is a colour-coded, track and trigger, escalation process. Activation was mandated for both single parameter and cumulative score indications. This introduction was promoted by medical and nursing champions, as well as a sentinel event which involved clinicians from multiple departments and a range of experience levels within the hospital. The nursing education unit was actively involved in training nursing staff and ensuring compliance to these new observation charts. The nursing staff were mandated to make an emergency call (Rapid Response Team [RRT]) if parameters were met, regardless of the seniority of doctors present at the bedside, to ensure the safety of patients and support of junior medical/nursing staff, and to optimise the auditing process. Mandatory calling also applied for repeated triggers. Notification was via a paging system.
The efferent limb
Prior to the introduction of the Q-ADDS form, there was a full response (responders were: registrars from anaesthetics, ICU and medicine; critical care and general nursing staff; wardsperson/orderly) for all calls.
After RRS revision, the efferent limb was modified to a twotiered system, divided into a 'Pre-call' (Q-ADDS call criteria met barring cardiorespiratory arrest, airway threat or altered conscious state) and 'Code Blue' (cardiorespiratory arrest, airway threat or altered conscious state).
The Pre-call Response Team comprised a general medicine registrar, an intensive care registrar and intensive care nurse, in addition to the clinical and support staff at the destination ward. The senior treating team was notified immediately and provided ongoing care, with rapid de-escalation of the response unless the patient needed ICU input.
The rapid de-escalation approach was aimed at ensuring continuity of care (particularly specialist care), minimising de-skilling of ward staff (a potential negative consequence of rescue systems) and to facilitate critical care staff availability for critically ill patients.
For a Code Blue, additional members included an anaesthesia registrar/emergency registrar or their consultants from the Pre-Call team and several other specialist nurses and wardspersons/orderlies.
Statistical methodology
Where simple descriptive statistics were required, mean (standard deviation [SD]) was calculated for continuous, normally distributed data and median (interquartile range [IQR]) was calculated for all other data types. Binary data were expressed as proportions (%). For continuous data, normality was assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Nonnormally distributed data were analysed using a Mann-Whitney U-test, whilst normally distributed data were analysed using a Student's t-test. Throughout, the level of significance was set at P <0.05. STATA™ (V12.0) and MS Excel were used for all calculations.
Results
Demographics (Table 1) The following data has been adjusted for the increase in total number of admissions to the hospital, which went up from 31,359 for the period July 2010 to December 2011 (pre-Q-ADDS form era) to 36,489 for the period between July 2012 to December 2013, by which time the use of the Q-ADDS form was widespread.
Effect of RRS revision on ICU severity of illness and LOS
The results are summarised in Table 2 . Post-RRS revision, patients admitted from the ward to ICU had a statistically significant reduction in APACHE II (17 [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] 
Effect on standard RRS outcomes
Reported as per 1,000 hospital admissions, the number of RRS calls rose significantly (48/1,000 versus 11/1,000, P <0.001). However, there was no statistically significant change in the number of unplanned ICU admissions (6.5/1,000 versus 5.8/1,000, P=0.11), or cardiorespiratory arrests (0.7/1,000 versus 1.0/1,000, P=0.09). The overall hospital mortality per number of all admissions over the specified time period was not statistically different (1.56% 
Discussion

Summary of major results
There are many studies evaluating an RRS, but this is the first study utilising the Q-ADDS trigger system, and focusing primarily on outcomes related to illness severity at the time of ICU admission. The controversies of standard RRS outcome measures (unexpected hospital deaths, cardiorespiratory arrests, unplanned ICU admission from the ward 6 , and hospital mortality 7,8 ) have been outlined above. Of these, the characteristics and outcomes of unplanned ICU admissions, due to their frequency and database availability, may add to the evaluation of the efficacy of ward-based deterioration recognition and response systems.
Although SAPS and APACHE scores are not designed specifically to measure illness severity for patients meeting RRS criteria, a patient who has been managed on the ward recording a high predicted mortality score raises concern for hospital system failure. This RRS revision was associated with statistically significant reductions in the SAPS, APACHE II and APACHE III scores for patients having unplanned ICU admission from the ward. These reductions are modest however, and the majority of scores lie in the mid-range where severity of illness scoring is least reflective, so perhaps of more relevance is the significant reduction in those patients with high severity of illness scores (predicted mortality >50%). In this range these scoring systems have stronger predictability 14 .
There was also an associated fall in median ICU LOS. This is not an unexpected finding in combination with the lower severity of illness at admission, as patients who are less sick at ICU admission should recover more quickly. However, there are two points to consider. First, early recognition may have increased ICU admissions for monitoring and fluid therapy for patients in whom ICU care may not have been traditionally necessary. Second, it has been argued that these systems inappropriately involve the ICU in complex end-of-life planning for ward patients, which should be provided by their treating teams. Dependent on individual clinician opinion, and local guardianship legislation (in Queensland, Australia, limitation or withdrawal must have guardian consent) 15 , this may result in admitting patients to ICU who are ultimately palliated. Either of these points could result in a false reduction of ICU LOS. To counter this, the RRS revision was not associated with a reduction in organ support initiation, suggesting they were not soft ICU admissions. Additionally, we have looked specifically at the number of patients with a prolonged ICU stay, assuming that these would represent those in whom prolonged aggressive therapy was necessary and considered appropriate. Although not reaching statistical significance (P=0.06), we found a 30% relative reduction in the number of patients requiring a prolonged ICU stay of more than seven days. Despite the reduction in severity of illness at ICU admission, the ICU and hospital mortality for these admissions was unchanged, and this warrants discussion. This could mean a coincidental decline in the quality of ICU care, however this is not reflected in our overall outcome data (standardised mortality ratio improved by 17% during this time period). Perhaps the mortality for this cohort is already low at 13%, with minimal room for impact. Our numbers are inadequate to look at mortality specifically in low, mid and high predicted mortality groups, although this would be of interest.
As mentioned, the majority of patients appear to be in the mid-range of severity of illness scores, where there is less predictive accuracy, thus some of those could unexpectedly do better or worse than predicted. It is possible, however, that with the revised RRS, we haven't changed the number of admissions with irreversible disease, but are getting those with reversible disease earlier, which is then facilitated by adequate ICU care. Although not reducing mortality, this would be consistent with the observed significant reduction in ICU LOS, and a trend toward fewer patients requiring a prolonged stay. This is relevant as there is increasing recognition that mortality alone is insufficient to reflect the impact of critical illness, and growing interest in the quality of life and long-term functional impact of a prolonged ICU stay 16 . Additionally, in contrast to the unquantifiable cost of unexpected hospital death or cardiorespiratory arrest, prospective costing analyses are possible for LOS parameters. Detailed evaluation of these outcomes is important, but complex and beyond the scope of this study.
During this revision, there was rapid 13 implementation of the Q-ADDS-based RRS, with call numbers rising from 11 to 48 per 1,000 admissions over a six-month period. Although reported to represent successful implementation 13 , there is obviously a marked increase in resource requirement to support such call volume. As now mandated, most facilities have had to introduce such systems without an increase in resources, raising concerns about risk-shifting rather than risk mitigation. The growing evidence base in this area is yet to adequately explore the potential negative impact of such systems. There are multiple possibilities, such as inappropriate or harmful escalation or limitation resulting from critical care input into patients not requiring critical care, frequent removal of critical care staff from critical care areas, and the short-and long-term consequences of de-skilling and loss of independence of ward clinical staff. This RRS revision attempted to address this with a rapid de-escalation process returning responders to primary units as soon as possible, and a strong focus on treating team ownership, ongoing management, and limitation decisions. The success of this is yet to be measured.
Impact on standard RRS outcomes
The RRS outcomes most commonly measured include unexpected hospital deaths, cardiorespiratory arrests, unplanned ICU admissions 6 , and hospital mortality [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . These outcome measures have produced inconsistent results in studies to date. This may indicate that these systems are ineffective, but it is also possible that these outcome measures are not reliably reflective of the impact of an RRS, particularly in smaller centres and over short time frames. Unexpected hospital deaths are variably defined and must be distinguished from overall deaths. It is well known that RRSs are influencing the way in which not-for-resuscitation (NFR) orders are prescribed 17 , and the accuracy of this measure may be influenced by the timing of NFR order (e.g. NFR order after deterioration has led to irrecoverable disease should still be an unexpected hospital death) and documentation of other care limitations, information which is often not readily available. Primary cardiorespiratory arrest is infrequent. Unplanned ICU admission may not be expected to decrease if more deteriorating patients are identified as warranting ICU input, especially in centres where the ICU and high dependency unit are combined.
Implementation and afferent limb failure are confounders 6 , along with other simultaneous hospital-wide improvement initiatives. Our results are consistent with this, with no statistically significant reduction in the number of unplanned ICU admissions, cardiorespiratory arrests, or hospital mortality over these time frames. In fact, our ward cardiorespiratory arrest frequency was low (1.0/1,000 admissions versus 0.7/1,000 admissions), and although not significant, could be claimed as a 30% relative reduction. This exemplifies the issue with small numbers.
Study limitations
There are a number of limitations. This is a small, singlecentre, retrospective, observational study, and requires larger cohort validation. Its applicability to other hospitals is uncertain, especially considering the wide inter-hospital variation in RRS strategies. However, because of this variation, and the difficulties highlighted in the MERIT study 6 , multicentre randomised data may not be easily obtained. Although the decreasing severity of illness at ICU admission points toward an improved afferent limb of the RRS, we also acknowledge the likelihood of organisationwide improvements leading to not only deterioration rescue, but deterioration prevention.
Future aspects
Widespread mandated implementation of RRSs is gaining momentum faster than the ability to provide sufficient evidence regarding either efficacy, or lack of negative consequences. It is crucial that reflective outcome measures are identified, that refinements aimed at improving the sensitivity and specificity of these systems continue to be sought, and that the impact of such changes are monitored. Thus, the ideal efficacy outcome measures should reflect the success or failure of the RRS, be measurable over short time frames and in smaller centres (such as ours) with low event numbers. We propose that these ICU-specific endpoints, which are readily available (those with high severity of illness scores or requiring prolonged ICU stay), may meet these ideals, and provide a useful adjunct to the current outcomes commonly measured.
The yet to be established negative impact also requires further exploration. As with other RRS revision studies, we have found a marked increase in call numbers suggesting that there is at the least an associated resource cost which is yet to be quantified.
Conclusion
This RRS revision was associated with increased call numbers, lower illness severity scores on ICU admission from the ward, fewer patients with scores associated with a >50% predicted mortality, and a reduced ICU LOS. There was no reduction in need of intervention or mortality for unplanned admissions. Through currently available data from the AORTIC database, the usefulness of these outcomes could be explored in a larger cohort. If validated, they may be a useful addition to current standard RRS outcome measures.
